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No Friday Flicks

Today’s Weather

will be shown in MoaNa Movie
this evening.
ts Dailey Auditorium
Friday evening
The next scheduled
on March 13 with
oks will be
tam "Young at Heart," starFrank Sinatra mid Doris tha

Mr. Weatherman promise, !sir
skies" for San Jose and the Bay
Area throughout the weekend.
Forecast for the Santa Clara Valley: Fair with slightly higher humidity, high both days 72-80; low
40-50.
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SAC Sponsors
Spring Formal
"Swing in Spring,- was selected yesterday as the
theme for this year’s spring formal. Sponsored by the
1ffairs Committee, the event is scheduled for May 1.
1 he Civ ie Auditorium was announced as the site for
I lull in past years,
)iar’s dance. II rid in Exposit
the dance was changed to the Civic to keep d0w4 decora:ion costs and to permit selection of a big-name band, SAC
chairman Larry Genzel declared.
The spring formal Is scheduled
sa the same night as Revelries,
but both events have been approvStudent Activities
ed by the
.ird. SAB chairman Bill Doug. - stated that since Revelries io
oe held on two weekends, he
,. last believe there was any conAn "authentic glimpse into the
flict between the dance and Rev- China of today" will be given by
Felix Greene, Bay Area importer
strict.
No band has been selected yet and former head of BBC in AmerSeveral
affair.
annual
ica, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in Morris
for the
chairmen have been announced for Dailey Auditorium.
CottCarolyn
including
As part of the Sunday Evening
the dance
rell and Jan Corda, decorations; Community Forum series, Greene
Corey,
Judy
and
bids;
Nelson,
Bill
will evaluate the "Collossus of
publicity.
Asia" on the basis of a recent exsemi-foris
dance
the
Dress for
tended trip which took him
be
will
There
stated.
through Canton, Hangkow, Shangmal, Genzel
ASB
with
charge
hai, Peking and several other
no admission
membership.
cities.
Ile traveled in rural areasoften alone and under no official eitirveillance--observing collee.tive farms, schools, hospitals
and village life in general.
His talks with Chinese businesamen as well as peasants have enabled him to "form his own ideas
about the Chinese standard of living."
Greene returned to America
convinced that Red China Is not
San Jose State College has been tied solidly to the Soviet Union.
re-accredited -for a period of five He believes any present ties can
years by the Western College be broken.
"Young and quick-witted,"
Assn., according to a letter received by Pres. John T. Wahlquist Greene keeps abreast of world
from Dr. Mitchell P. Briggs, exec- events by making at least two
utive secretary of the association. trips to Europe each year.
Action by the Western College
Assn. was taken at its meeting in
Riverside on Feb. 26.
This action was taken upon
recommendation of the executive
committee after that body had
vs...hest a report from the cornmission on membership and
standards.
Signups begin today in TH13
An evaluation report had been for a trip to San Simeon, site of
prepared by a Western College
the famous castle-estate of the
Assn. committee who visited the
campus Nov. 17-19. The commit- late William Randolph Hearst. The
tee was headed by Dr. Tracy E. Humanities Club is sponsoring the
Strevey of the University of Sou- two-day trip, which will be held
on April 18 and 19. The trip is
thern California.
Na report has been received open only to members of the Hufrom the State Board of Educa- manities Club.
Accommodations for 40 students
tion, which also sent a team to
’.citirt whether the entire college have been made in a San Luis
Obispo mctel, where the group
oal ha re -accredited.
Several ether special neerdi- will stay on Saturday night.
The group will tour the estate
lotion comnilttees visited the
campus I. inspect a pal limier on Sunday, also seeing slides of
depaitin.int. Of these, the Na- portions not open to the public.
A deposit of $5 should be made
tional Assn. of Schools of Music
has ri alien, announcing that the before March 20. Cost of the trip,
college has been accepted as a by chartered bus, will be $10, according to activities chairman Penmember of the organization.
Alse the American Chemical ny Riebel.
Society has approved the Chemistry Dopartment,

Pepsters
Elected

San Simeon
Trip Set

Marriage Talk
For Wesleyans

More than 25 women at the Catholic Women’s Center
(CWC) were stricken with an intestinal illness" Tuesday
night but San Jose city health officials aren’t sure what
Pepsters for next fall were it was.
elected last night in Morris Dailey
Asked about the possibility of food poisoning. a city
Auditorium.
health official said, "It could have been a lot of things."
Chosen to assist head cheerleadTests now are being made and results should be aner Hick Goss in leading yells at
nounced Monday.
football games, rallies and athletic
The illness lasted only one day
events were Dick Duran, Mike
and few of the women needed
Flynn, A. J. Laymon, Mike Devlin.
medical attention.
Alternates elected were Da v e
Only one girl reportedly went
Douglas and Steve Farris.
to the campus health service and
Newly elected head song girl
she was quickly referred to city
Sheila O’Brien will be aided by
health officals for jurisdictional
Julia Daniels, Patti Mattern Sand
reasons.
Ashabraner, Helen Barker and
The Rev, Dr. Robert Moon, arDr. Thomas Gray, director of
Gail Tanaka an the porn pen dent supporter of pacifist organi- the SJS Student Health
Service,
-quad. Alternates elected were zations spoke before a small group and a city health official
agreed
Linda Janney and Judy Pestano. of students yesterday disclaiming that "it was sery mild."
The pepsters were judged last any connection with any communMiss Mary J. Williams, CWC
night at 7 by a faculty-student ist organization or any communist manager, said she had
no idea
committee after being interviewed front group.
what it was all about, adding that
by the eexcutive council of Rally
In answer to a question from almost all the stricken girls reCommittee. Entrants were judged the audience following his talk, turned to classes after one day
abon poise, skill, timing and co- "One Nation Under God," Dr. sence.
ordination.
Mcon replied, "I have never been
One woman at the large resiTwelve finalists in each cate- a member of such organizations. dence building observed that
there
gory competed in last night’s try- And I have never known a com- had been miry oer
f flu reouts. This group was selected from munist who was a pacifist."
cently.
more than 50 students who parDr. Moon, from First Methodist
ti o 7,t?ci in Wednesdays prelim- Church, San Leandro, decried the
inary tryout
current arms race as the quickest
way te wcrld destruction.
"Nearly ’70 per cent of the ’
United States’ budget is used
to pay for wars past, present
and future. A so -railed nation
For skiing filberts, weather reunder God has lost all of its
ports are for excellent skiing conmoral Inhibitinne when it genes diticrs this weekend.
for war.
Highway 40: Nc ehaite required
Moon, a member of the contra- with 55 incaes of snow at 5800
"Monopoly in Newspaper Ownversial
ieD:wih;p
of
Reconciliafeet, 78 inches at 6900 feet, and 83
ership" is the diseussion topic for
the Faculty Forum meetIng Mon- tion %bin has been cited by the iashes at 9000 feet. Sk’ing fair to
Un-American
Activities
Commitgeed, weather clear.
day at 12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria
tee, celled down the ecmmittee
Themes, It: Sc chairs required
room A.
that
cited
the
FCR.
"Just
because
with 62 trzh.:s of scow at 7403
Dr. Dwight Bentel, head of the
an
crganizaticr
is
unorthodox
(pa.
sfekeiti.n:rfpdi, 76 inchee at 8500 feet.
Department of Journalism and Adteiiefs, right away
to good, weather clear.
vertising, will speak. An informal l :i tic) lb
holed
or
-American.
and
danWghway 88: No chains reauired
discussion will follow.
Spensergerous.
with 72 inones cf snow at 7000
of the function is the
And in reply to a query as to f -:t Skires fa:r to good. weather
Assn. cff California State College
Instructors. Dr. Vergil Hughes, as whet he thought cf the Un-Amer-i:Icar.
socials professor of education, is icar Activir es Committee. Moon I Highway 108: Na chisi’as roquirsaid. "Yes, I think it does some ed with 46 inohes cf snow at 6600
president of the group.
feet. erd 69 irchcs at 7603 feet.
"All faculty members are Melt. un-Anterioar things."
eel to attend the discussion," Dr.
Do Moon spent some time last Skiing ge:ci. wee.ther clear.
Yosemite Highways 140 and 41:
II h
,eorisier as a trSolonaoy to Japan.
-tatEd.
No chairs reauaed witn 49 inches
cf srow e Eadger Pass. Skiing
gcod, weather clear.

Moon Denies
He’s a Red

-Spariafoto by .1. P. venEttinqv

Reserve Book Room Opens Soon
Workmen are completing tile nailing on the roof of the reserve
book room, now set for opening Monday, March If,. The fad( of
nailing each file involved 6500 square fe-1.. LiE.arian Joyce
Backus cautioned students to remember that the temporary reserve room will be closed Sat., March 14 to avow he books to
be moved to their new lc:, lion.

Old Jade Carvings,
Stones Now on View
Displays of the semi-precious
stone, jade, are being shown on
the ground floor of the Science
Building. Thomas J. Gray, M.D.,
head of student health services,
and Gordon Thomas, employe in
the Physical Science Department,
have supplied samples of jade, information of location of jade, and
jade figures dating from 1500 to
500 B.C.
. In addition to green jade, white.
pink, red, violet and blask jade
can be seen. Carved figurcs which
cern:, frcm China and Mexico are
alsc part cf the deploy supplied
by Thomas.
Most of Dr. Gray’s collection
are local stones from along the
ecast. Dr. Gray has been active in
jade collecting for le years and
was part of the group whieh made
possible opening of the Fot t Hunt.
er Liggat beaches in 1951, so collectors could seek stones alcng the
Leaches.
"The signs and turnstiles we put

Senate Bill Asks
Student Funds

iilationship of the Chris faith to the physical aspect of
A bill has been proposed by Sen.
’Thee will be presented Sunday
Hubert H. Humphrey (13-Minn.)
7 111. at the Wesley Foundathat would provide scholarships
for 46,000 college students each
My Body, My Faith" is the to"( a program directed by Min- year.
The bill also would provide fior Ernest Troutner of the First
nancial assistance to colleges ac,hodist Church.
winners,
The Rev. Mr. Troutner’s speech cepting the scholarship
S the second in a series on sex, income tax relief for students and
construcmarriage and dating sponsored by their parents, a school
tion program and aid to local
the Wesley Foundation.
The Palo
Alto minister has done specialized areas in combating juvenile deWork in family counseling, accord- linquency.
under the proposed plan, each
to campus Methodist Minister
winner would rescholarship
Henry L. Gerner.
ceive an initial POO merit
award. Additional neholarship
senoot. FIRE DEATH
CHICAGO (UPI) --The 94th vic- funds would he available detim of the Our
need,
Lady of the Angels pending on the student’s
Parochial school fire Dec. 1 died the senator said.
Yosterday in St. Anne’s Hospital.
Humphrey’s bill would provide
Hospital officials said the victim was
Income tax credits of up to $450
Valerie Toma, 13. Her
or students who are
(loath brought the
tragedy’s toll to to parents
91 children and three nuns.
paying college tuition and fees.

More Than 25
Sick at CWC

At Tryout

Forum Slates
Talk on China

SJS Obtains
Five Year
Accreditation

NO. 85

Humphrey stated: "If we can
afford a defense budget of more
than 40 billion dollars e year, we
certainly should be willing to devote a small fraction of this
amount to the urgent educational
needs of our young people as an
equally important investment."
The senator’s proposed hill
follows right on the heels of the
National Defense Education Act
of 1958, which provides loans to
undergraduate students and
scholarships to graduate students.
Miss Margaret Harper, SJS
scholarship chairman, reported
that the latter act will provide
the college with an initial $5717
appropriation upon passage of an
Enabling Act permitting state colleges to participate In the program.

in are still being used, but now
the land belongs to the Forestry
Department, and I don’t think
their is any danger of thorn closing the teachcs.- said Dr. Gray.
The beachas that Dr. Gray helped open are riling Highway 1, between Morro Pay and Montzrey.
The
,re poked oicr now.
and it is herd to find stones ery size, but Dr. Croy believ,
that cff the teach there is an al.
mist ire’xhaietiriic surr,y of Jade.

Furor Over
UCLA Class
Cancellation
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
Episcopal Bishop of California says
"Ecclesiastical religion has as
much right to be heard oh a university campus as have other re ligious systems such as humanism
or materialism."
The Rt. Rev. James A. Pike of
San Frarciscc made the statement
yesterday while deferdir7, UCLA’s
SO studecisien to di4iniss cla
dents could etteed hin Li.’
The administration entered
Ills.
the 9 to 10 morning.
iniPPed 1,11
iutlentF and faculty
me nth is email hear Bishop
Pike’s addles..
The arti.in brought Cries of
"compulsory attendance" and "religious interference" frcm students
and fiteulty alike. Some professors
held elfINSCR anyway.
The administration pointed out
that "classes were let out for football rallies, so why not religious
lecteres?"
When the time for his lecture
rolled at llllll el, the furor had died
Jona Only Owlet 2000 of the
richnol’s III 000 students attended.
Rev. Pike spoke on ’Can You
Make Your Own Relignnv
"Yes, in fact everyone does." he
sew "Every man decides for himself which of several thought systems will he the basis for his life,
and he lives accordingly."

Faculty Forum
Meets Monday

Good News
For Skiers

UPI ROUNDUP

Algerian Rebels
Kill American

Service Activity
Planned by Co-Rec
Twerty students from a class in
Co-REc "wIll perform a community
Tessday evening when
they pri:.2re: ar evenirg of social
ectiviticr at the Firssido Friendship Clue, Buford 0. Eush. assistant professor of rectos:A:on annoureed
The grzu.ic. will cordoe.t square
and folk dance rnixcis oed social
dancing as well as gcroral sacial
activities. Bush said.

.ALGIERS, A:goria (UPI I -Algerian rebels shot ard killed an
American photographer and sericw,y wounded ;mother American in
an ambush near the Moroccan border Wednesday night, it was re.
ported late yesterday. The dead American WRS identified as Homer
Flint Kellems, 65, of Siloam Springs, Ark., a retired U.S. Air Force
colonel end brother of Connecticut industrialist Vivien Kollems, ardent anti-tax crusader.
His wounded companion was identified as William Hobbs. 27, also
of Siloam Springs. Their interpreter, identified by police as Raymond
LOCAL MURDER TR I A I .
Alrele, 19, a German, also was shot and killed.
SAN JOSE (UP1)- Additional
LOST PILOTS SAFE
prosecuticn witnassei weir. called
OAKLAND (UPD -Two Bay Area transport pilots reported to the stand today in the rrooalt
missing over the Atlantic in a DC-3 wired their home office yesterday trial cf Johnnie Greet, 23 -year that they had landed safely in Beirut, Lebanon.
old Texen accused cf strangling
Pilot George Grossoehme, 42, Walnut Creek, and co-pilot Torn a woman batroom acquaintance
Price, 36, Niles, who had been sought since Monday when they failed who resisted his advances.
to reach Lisbon, Portugal, reported "everything okay" in a cable to
California Overseas Exports here.
BANK RATES RAISE
WASHINGTON (UPD-The Federal Reserve Board yesterday
authcrized four federal reserve banks to boost their charge on loans
to commercial banks from 2is per cent to 3 per cent.
Authorized to raise their discount rates were the Federal Reserve
Banks of New York, Philadelphia, Chicago and Dallas. The other
eight federal reserve banks are expected to follow suit shortly.
HOPE’S EYE TO BE OK
NEW YORK UPD-Comedian Bob Hope flew back to Hollywood
yesterday to fulfill a television commitment, taking with him medical
assurances that he will regain full vision in his left eye.
Dr. Albernon B. Reese, the nationally known specialist who is
treating Hope, said two days of tests indicated a blood clot in the
retinal view of Hope’s left eye can be expected to disperse with con.
t nued use of anti -coagulant drugs.
U.S.S.R. SAYS U.S. PROVOKES
MOSCOW tuPD-The official Tags news agency said yesterday
the Soviet Union has accused the United States of bearding a RUSean fishing trawler off Newfoundland last week for "provocative
purposes" in an "attempt to strain Soviet -American relations."
The United States pieked on a Russian ship although many others
were in the same area and had damaged undersea cables, It was said

TAKE YOUR REG
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GET SIX MONTHS
TO PAY’
Conform’
Everybody’s
doing if!
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Editorial

eartkpeople

Do or Die for Independents
San Jose State might achieve, this semester. a "new
look" which has been needed and wanted for many years.
An effective Independent Men-Women’s Council, representing the almost 50 per cent of students who live
away from home and who are not affiliated with either
a fraternity or a sorority, is a definite possibility. Elec.
(ions are scheduled in two weeks.
The new movement deserves the wholehearted support of the administration, faculty and student body.
Some students have expressed the idea that such an
independent organization which would plan dances. trips.
beach parties, and other activities for such a large segment
of the student body could only operate in competition with
the Greek organizations. Nothing could be farther from
the true picture.
Many friendships are interwoven between those who
are Greek-minded and those who ar not. Fraternities and
sororities cannot. and would not want to. handle all the
affairs of all students not living at home. Also, there are
many students who do not wish to join a Greek organization.

ca?c,5’
AFTER 114’ MOVIE DON’T LET HIM TALK YOLF
INTO CsOIN(. TO WO APARTMENT TO SEE 1-11 ETCHING6."

IZENeming

Many times is heard the plea from those living in
boarding. rooming and apartment houses, "If only we had
some way to meet socially." And so. many a dateless weekend ensues.
To these people we say. here is your chance to join
an organization which will be able to meet your needs.
hear your gripes, and to help. solve your problems. If it
shies, there is only one person to blameyou!

The Spartan Daily heartily endorses this point of
view and hopes the new group will prosper and bring all Students. Arise!
dit
Sr die ,igns
the students living around the campus into a true "student
the various bulletin boaids
minion nity."
P.F.E.

SPECIAL FEATURE
for the Graduate
A Class Ring For Him Or For Her

on
on
campus to inform us cf an event
which seems to me tc be of great
interest to all of us. We of thr
! present student generation heal
ourselves spoken of as "uncommitted," "disinterested," "apathetic." We listen to talks, such as
the recent one by Col. Buechner,
which inform us "Don’t join and
I don’t sign"-"Don’t get involved."
I We call ourselves students. If
, we are really the students we
claim to be, vi,e will make every
effort to look into every issue as
it arises.
The pcsters I spoke cf are
about a speaker who is returning
to our campus March 12 and 19
to speak to us on peace. Are we
going to get involved enough to
hear this talk by Bob Moon, to
take a stand for something
whether this stand leads us to
agree with or to argue with this

man and his ideals? Or ate we
TRULY apathetic and disinterested?
Carol Hume
-

Emil Answers
Editor- This is an answer to
the letter "Reds ARE a Peril,"
written by Mr. Dan Jacobson,
which appeared in a recent Daily.
No, Mr. Jacobson, I am net
laughing. Our political and social
way of life is threatened from
the right as well as from the
left.
I am against extremists in any
form. You must remember, Mr.
Jacobson, whenever extremists
come to power, Reds or reactionaries, the first ones to get the
ax are the clergy and the scholars.
Mr. Jacobson, I love the flag.
I’ll always want it to fly in the
bright blue sky-not jammed down
our throats.
Emil Trimillos

1111111001111101111111110lint11111111111111v JERRY NACHMAN1111101111011111111111
OUR MID-MORN i.,ti BUGLE diligently dug out a story day be- weThmerepsleary’edhas run I,,
.!
is
fore yesterday about a classy European tour for students which
Final performances are
tun
masquerading about campus as a class. For six units. I suppose the and teinoi I ,iv iii_ght at
H:15.
way they work it is you get one unit for Rome, 2.5 units for London,
maybe only .05 for Nuernberg (seeing as it’s so small) and three
credits for Paris, Venice and all the rest.
Just think of having to do all that homework! Spending miserable sunny afternoons lolling about the Riviera is enough to make
anyone drop the course.
Or what about having to do a research paper In that stuffy,
old Pollen Bergere? Or trying to knock out a report in a Heidelberg rathskeller With a b as of flimsily dressed frauleins stepping all over your briefcase?
What will the midterms be like, I wonder? ."Compare and contrast the sign9ritas in Naples with those in Verona." And: "True or
false-we ate squab under glass last Thursday In Yorkshire?" Possibly, "Show the important relationships between Italian beaches and
the French countryside. Which is the better spot for picnics?" (And
will these he open map tests?)
Give me a good old English lit course anytime; at least you. know
what you’re getting into; none of this swimming all day long and
eating foreign food.
There its, boss ever, one-rather large - drawback in the
"New Shipment Just Arrived"
courFr: the tuition is $900. (I
CREW NECK SWEATERS
am thinking of auditing it,) The
75% Lambswogl 25% n
name of this ((lass Is called
A fraternity favorite! B
(harumph!) "Condueted Field
trim collar . . . washai:
studies Abroad in Humanities."
coal, tan, gray, brown, ett
A fir
Well, at least they give you $900
red. Regular 8.95 yak.4.73
worth of title.
THERE WILL. BE A TERM’
paper due at the close of the trip,
the story reads. This should be interesting. If I were going my paper wculd be called "My Impressions in a Paris Cafe" or maybe
"What We Did on the Champs
Elysees." There would be footnctes and a bibliography so as tc
give the paper that authentic ring.
I notice there are 19 students
16 eager
signed up already:
girls, giggling on ills excitement
and three oily young men who
I am certain are cleverly keeping the whole thing under their
caps. It works OUT nicely, with
some sad young thing left over
to act as reader for all those
finely researehed term papers.
It sheuld he a trip crammed
with intellectual goodies galore!
Including a text book called, "An
Outline of European Architecture."
Now I know why there are so
many "ruins" in Europe. Those are
just the outlines. Heck, they’re not
finished building yet.

SpaztanT)a
MENS RING (large size)

$32.78

(RED or BLUE STONE1

(all texas included)

LADIES RING (smaller size)
(RED

or

BLUE STONE)

$19.38
(all tares included)

With above orders, a deposit of $10 is required
Balance can be paid $5 per month

90 -day delivery from day of order
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Drive -In Garage
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COfFEE SHOP
FOUNTAIN

FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING
Ralph G. Caldwell, manager

MONTGOMERY HOTEL
California

South first St. at San Antonio

Son Jose,

Pizza Special’
SJS Students Only
req.

1.1 5

Pizzareg.

Large Pizza

Krsll

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

CONVENIENCE
FRIENDLY SERVICE
MODERATE RATES

Small Pizza
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119 South First Street

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR 120’
DOWNTOWN HOTEL

Medium

year
stars

0

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

American delegatesto the United
Nations General Assembly last
fall.
Her autobiography, "My Lord,
What a Morning!" was published
last year, and ran in installments
in Woman’s Home Companion.
She is coming to San Jose under the auspices of San Jose Music and Arts Foundation, a nonprofit organization.
Tickets are on sale daily except Sunday at the Civic Auditorium box office.

for

A

sanJ(
esPE

COrtier 3

Marian Anderson To Sing Monday
Marian Anderson, internationally known singer, will appear Monday evening at 8:30 in San Jose
Civic Auditorium.
Miss Anderson is the first of
her race to have appeared with
Metropolitan Opera Co., and President Eisenhower appointed her

Only single ticket
performances of "Sleeping
Prince.
are available, the box
et!
yesterday. Unclaimed
seats, however, will go on
8 p.m. the night for

reg.

now only 85c

(.65now
2.25--
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As low as $774 from New York ... 40
only /.25

now only
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only
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Creld and
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99c

Present this advertisement and . y,ur A Sli card
good any day of the week

The HOLLAND
12th and Santa Clara

days

Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous series of Apfri
Inurs that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet ChIll.world’s fastest airliners-between New York and Europe.
NO extra fare for the extra speed and comfort.
Of all the areas of the world, Europe is most stilted to
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. ’Him
are literally dozens of tours for you to chorale front, many
offering academic credits. And what’s more, there’s
plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own.
From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct
Pan Am services are available on radar -equipped, Douglasbuilt "Super-7" Clippers.
Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the
coupon below for full information.
’
---------

fiend to:
George Gardner, Educational Dirertor .
Pan American, Box 1908, N. Y.17, N.Y.
Plmine send free Part Am Ileditlott 0405 botik
let on Special Student Town to Europe.
Nem.,
Street
City

Stale
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rapidly
i,. , ens 1 Coach Tom O’Neills’s
Coach Ed Sobczak’s baseballers open their home ilia- A 1,, . , te,, . ,.,
mond season ibis afternoon at Municipal Stadium against San Jose State in the Senior improving, swim team will take
Amateur Athletic Union judo on the Fresno State splashes’s at
the Cal Poly Mustang nine. Game time is 3 p.m.
championships, SundayC at 1 p.m. I Fresno tomorrow at 11 a.m.
The Spartans will be looking for II4iir fir.t Ns in in die in the Palo Alto YMCA.
’ Although the Spartan mermen
young season. SJS has dropped two one -rim ball games to Twenty teams from northern haven’t completely regained their
Stanford and Cal, while out-hitting both clubs.
California will compete in the sea legs they are slowly rounding
In the opening season game the Spartans out -bit the tourney which is a primer for the into shape and before the season
is over promise to win their share

A capacity crowd is expected tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 when
team matches strides with the Stanford Indians
San Jose States track
at Spartan Stadium.
What promises to be one of the best meets on the coast this
year will put two NCAA hopefuls, both with some of the best individual
has had in some time.
stars either school
Santa Clara Youth Village also will participate in the meet with
.,,,n star as Lasslo Tabori, sub-four minute miler and Handor
.!ois, Hungarian junior mile champion. Highjumpers Belli’ Holm )6 -10’2) and Herman Wyatt (6-9%) will spark the SCYV field
Stanford has possibly come up with one of its best cinder squads
A decade. The Indians, according to SJS varsity head, Bud
,ter, "Have the depth to make this a real tough challenge." Winter
. on to say however that his boys are ready and a local victory is
not an impossibility.
The opening event, the mile run, could produce the first sub four minute mile ever run at the Spartan oval. Tabori will definitely
be favored with strong competition expected from a host of fine Tribe
distance men. Bertil Lundh (Stan) of Norway (4:05) is expected to
give the Hungarian a real battle. Along with Lundh, the Indians
have Keith Wallace (4:15.5) and Ernie Cunliff (4:16);
The Spartan camp does not have anyone that can catch these men
in the longer distances but will rely on the sprints, hurdles and field
events in order to upset the Tribemen.
To further off-set the pre -meet favoritism of Stanford, coach
ERROL WILLIAMS
Payton Jordan recently announced that Norman Uoyd (4:03.3) would
... aims for 6-10 mark.
be out with a leg injury along with Don ClIesarek, who was
to capture the 440-yarder. Dean Smith, Stanford sprinter, is :,1
indifference,"
according
due
to
"personal
to
Ptit
starter
doabtful
Looking on the brighter side of the track picture, flashy
Ray Norton will be at his flying best in the 100 and 220-yd. dasheand teammate Bob Poynter is expected to be on the "flashes" heel- St
to sew up the shorter distances. If Smith does not run, or even if 11,
inked heavyweight, Charley
does, he will be hard pressed by SJS’s Bob Brooks and Kent lIerkenPowell, scored a surprising eighth
rath.
I round TKO over Nino Valdez,
(continued on I’ay I
W..dnesday night, at Miami Beach.
Powell, a former San Francisco
T end, has now won 20 of his
,t 25 Init.
England’s Finest

Unranked Powell
ops Nino Valdez

ciume SLATE
73o
e./s Tail
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"MY UNCLE"

Come in for a sample ride.

CY
Witness for the

Prosecution

Step wendrtsis

what to do.
where to go!
Holler skating

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’Same

IS
thrilling fun ...
clean sport anti
swell reoreati011.

Came Runn1.:g’
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’The Merry Andrew’
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SKATE ARENA
:

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

STUDIO

1525 ALMADEN RD.
C,J/dt.,ns)
CY,,, 2-2411

Now

a very bewitching
comedy about an
enchanting subjectSEX

"BELL, BOOK
AND CANDLE"
Starring James Stewart, IGreNc
Ernie /
Jetk Lernrnon
Also -W,ndors of Fuer!

SKI

oxers Visit
Badger Lair

"Firestone

8

PAUL’S CYCLES
1453 The AlamedaCY 3-9766

GAY
4.5544

Golden Bears six to five However,
national AAU championships to
of meets.
it was a different story at Stanbe held in San Jose April 10.
Wednesday. the SJS tankmen
ford Tuesday, when the Spartans
Led by team captain Ben
dropped a close, 3-2 decision to the
Campbell. the Spartans will enter dunked a hapless St. Marys squad
Tribe. SJS outhit the Indians 8-7.
three men in the heavyweight di- 76-9 in the Spartan pool. The
The locals committed four errors,
vision, five in the 180 lb. class locals won first place honors in all
three in the eighth inning, which
and one each in the 130 and 130 events and were never seriously
threatened.
gave the Indians two runs to wrap
lb. divisions.
up the game.
This afternoon at 3:30 the SJS
Team members include CampCal Poly Coach Bill Hicks will
bell, Jack Norton. Tony Zanier- freshman swimmers featuring Bob
dino, Ken Hatae, Stan Svensen, Wegman, take on Carimont Hi in
likely throw Dave Regan’s., winRoy Kimura, Bob Fisher, Jim the
ner of the USE encounte r,
Baker, Howard Watanabe and
against the Spartans today. The
Nozi Iwasaki.
southpaw flinger is a newcomer
OUR ADVERTISERS
Campbell was last year’s tournato the Mustang mound crew and
ment champion and recipient (a
according to Cal Poly reports
PATRONIZE
The Henry Stone Memorial Tropli
Impressed Hicks in the season
the outstanding judoist,
opener.
First baseman Carl Underwood,
EQUIPMENT
returning letterman, leads the
Mustang hitting squad. He collect.
FOR RENT
ed four hits in the USF game and
EMMETT
LEE
AND
FOR SALE
punched out two more in theStan. Veteran slugger
ford tussle.
SKIS and POLES
$3
SKI BOOTS
$2
Cal Poly opened the season
PANTS
PARKAS
$2
$2.50
a winning note when they trout,
ed the USF DoAs 12-4. Stanfoi,:
SKI CARRIERS
$1.50
however, took the measure of h,
mt
Mustangs in handing the an 1s-7
GORDON’S
SPORT
SHOP
pasting. In the two Bay Area
San Fernando
Between 3rd and 4th
games the Mustangs committed a I
CY 3-0503
Spartan
.iggers will attempt
total of 10 errors.
to
hand
the
WisUniversity
of
Bill Leach has drawn the startlog assignment against the Mils - consin its first fistic defeat to tangs. Leach has started the Spar- night when they meet the Badgers
tan two previous games but has in their home ground at 8 tonight.
The bouts will be broadcast on I
escaped without a decision.
KSJO.
Coach Sobczak will stick with
Headed by heavyweight Arclii,
the nine players which have startApplied on sound tire bodies
ed the first two ball games: Don Milton, who has a 9-1-1 record
or on your own tires
far
this
year,
the
program
v.
ii.
Christianson, catcher;
Jim
Schmeidt, first base; Bob Krail, Include six other bouts.
Ron Nichols, 125-lbs.; Nick
second base; Jim Long, third base;
Bill Inderbitzen, shortstop; Al Pi- Akana, 132-lbs.; Dave Nelson, 139.
mentel, left field; Jim Pusateri, lbs.: Jake Avey, 147-lbs.: Al Woo,
6.70-15
center field. and Emmett Lee, I 156-lbs.; and Garvin Kelly, 178Black
lbs., will shoulder the burden of
right field.
Bran hag been the top hitter upsetting the Wisconsin squad
’Plus too and recappable tir
pta don’t
for the Spartans thus far, havCoach Julie Menepdez took hi r getneed cash
to
ing collected four hits. Lee and JV punchers to Mare Islam,:
these prices
You get the same...
,S". YOUR TRADE-IN
Krall possess the only extra base Wednesday night and the Spart;t!
2Drx,4
, Tread width , Tread design
blows by the Spartans. Each fighters took all five boots flu PAYMENT
, Tread depth , Tread rubber ’2, months to pay
has a double to his credit.
participated in. Decisions v.-yt
on easy terrns.r
Tomorrow the Spartans will garnered by Del Chagnon 12:,
as used in new Firestone Tires
take on the Stanford Tribe in the Pis.; Frank Castillo 125-11),
Sunken
Diamond.
Sophomores Bernie Aronstam, 139-lbs.; Ro.
Joel Guthrie and Dick Holden, and , Concklin, 147-lbs. Tony Faria. it
Junior Dick Fauss will share the the 147-lbs. class, won via the
Come and Get ’em
TKO route.
mound chores against the Tribe
* Too much tread left to recap
Priced
from
* Plenty of mileage still left in them
The Mare Island affair was part
We’ll even give ) ,l1 1 male
*All major brands represented
,.f the Navy Boxing Festival, still
Why walk a mile
hut sizes and types are in odd
allowance if your Pre).
it progress. All prneeerls from the
for a class in psych?
lots, so be in early for first choice
reasonable
(fah
’
! Ftinil
..
first
come,
first
served
Ride a Bike!

NEW TREADS

THE RALEIGH
Bicycles

Ifs

nAn.vs

Spikers Face Tribe Saturday; Baseballers Open Today
* * * * * * * *
* *
Cinder Inaugural
Mustangs, Spartans Judo Team Spartans
In Palo Alto Dunk Gael
Starts at 1: 3 0
Launch Home Opener AAU Meet Swimmers
By GREGORY H. BROWN

fit shi

SPARTAN

USED TIRE CLEARANCE
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DESIMONE’S
BIKE SHOP
New and Used B r,
SCHWINNRALEIGH ,-CYLk
72. So, SECOND, SAN JOSE
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WRESTLER OF THE
WEEK
STARTS

TODAY

chosen the
of the week for his con-

LeRoy Stewart was
wrestler

tinuous fine performance.

STUDENTS
SPECIALS
LUBRICATION
With A.S.B. Card

BRAKE and FRONT
END SPECIAL!
$1.50

CAR STORAGE Monthly rates
NITE PARKING .
$9.00
6 p.m.-8 a.m.

9 DAY and NITE

$12.50

LeRoy Stewart
Compliments to LeRoy

r 2,kk

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

Stewart for his fine performance.

4. Align Front End
5. Balance Both
Front Wheels

Brand
New

Arc
Most
Cars

8 88

Come

in TODA Y to --

Justfor
515 le VD

Elariwk-

BREHM BROS.

Zondost,

995

All

Batteries
Tune Ups
Brake Service
Auto & Towing Service

_ parb,

BATTERY BUY!

1. Adjust Brakes
2. Add Brake Fluid
3. Check Wheel Bearings

ith and San Fernando, San Jose
ViE;S",eios0
V12’u h2iENbeS
00
o\VeS
6\0\5’
sa0

88

6 Volt
exchange

FIRESTONE STORE
599 So, First Street
CY 2-0978

konse,

Unita

Altze great wortli

Most Inspirational
Wrestler of the Week

The

Picture
tops the
book!
The
picture
tons the
Play!

he

of Art

Mary Rodrigues was chosen the
mo.,t impirational wrestler of the
wr;e1. for his performance in the

VACATION IN EUROPE and receive credits
for it. Yes ... you can gain from 4 to 6 units
by attending this European tour for only 900
dollars.

0i-erre State match,
REMARKABLE
MR.

rENNYP

ER

Known For Good Food
At Bohannon’s featuring Char.
cotFLA d Steaks and Prime Ribs.

055505
M.,

FORREST TUCKER COltAl DROttlit tIOD
l’oue’et IliTTY WIDEN ea iDOIYY OYftli

m.it UM. W..’
ItWel le lb. s W knee lave*. MI
%el I tot limed 4, 110111011 Si 10511
tree WARNER BROS

Marc Rodriguez
Compliments to Mar,
Rodrigues for his fine
performance.

41- Ali-EXCITING 2nd MITI
"When Hell Broke Loose’
/ /A.
’

1401

AJloret. gall hp

So. FIRST at ALMA

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

For Further Information

THIS IS A SUMMER SCHOOL
Session in the field of Humanities
open to the student body. The tour
starts July 2, departing from Montreal.

CONTACT DR. DAVID EDGELL,
in Room I of the Tower Hall or . . .
LERIOS TRAVEL SERVICE
74 W. San Carlos, St. Claire Hotel
CY 7-1700

IMP

-- ’se

d( 1

Fr Liv. NI a 1, i’l

aN DAILY

’""

Scholarships, Loans Available
To Deserving, Needy Students

Engineering Dept.
To Get Converter
The Electrical Ens,-ineering Depertinent will receive a general- i
ized machine laboratory set for
converting electrical energy into!
mechanical energy from Westinghouse Foundation next month. Ed.’
C. Glover. professor of engineering. disclosed yesterday.
The machine. worth $2000. will
be used by graduate engineeringH
students and in Engineering 143A1
!
’electrical power machinery 1.

Weighing 700. pounds, the
7%3%3 device will pertorm 12
different experiments prrsionsrequiring separate Indelible*.
If is easily It.ftegl for low power
and fractional horsepower set--

BAKMAS

THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

t\.1

BOUcIUETS
-S
!Oth & Caa’a Cars

Dr. John A. Hutcheson, Westinghouse foundation chairman.
states,
"These machines will
1 measurably assist the new science oriented trends in electrical engineer-big education, and are versatile enough to represent most I
Iforms of electrical rotating machines."
The laboratory units wilt in ’elude two fractional horse-power
:drive motors, two tachometers,
I troque meter and a specialized
rotating device that can be operated either as a motor or a
generator.
With all this apparatus operating on a Angie shaft, the
specialized unit can he operated
as a generator driven In the
two motors. Used as a motor.
It can drisr the rest lat the
equipment. including the tuo
tract
an horsepower motors.

"Orders to
take out"

Spaghetti - Ravioli - Our Specialty
-The aroma from our genuine
Italian Kitchen will really send you"

Oper
4 p m. to 3 a.m.
Sat. & Sun.
12 noon to 3 a.r-

COLLEGE BOWL

354 E. Santa Clara
CY 7-9961

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE

Sahara Oil Co.

Quality Work
for Lower Prices

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

3-1, Laundry Service
1 -Day Cleaning Service

403 S. 3rd

EUROPE

A & M.
AUTO REPAIR

Dublin to the Iron Curtain: Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Seguo.a (Box B)-Pasaaena. Caiif

STUDENT RATES
456 E. San Salvador
CYpress 2-4247

KBM

FAIRGROUNDS

RENT A TYPEWRITER

+4
AFRICAN WOMEN ACT
Two thousand angry women, who met in Pretoria, South Africa,
to protest a government order that they must carry passes at all
times, were chased by baton-wielding police.

SJS, Lacks Depth - (Continued from Page 3)

The 440 could be a photo if ’
Chesarek is able to run for the
visitors but Bob Myers 148.61 and
Charles 31cNiff 148.91 of the I
Spartans are expected to make the I
race interesting.
I
In the 860. the Tribe was as- t ’
sured of a 1-2 finish until Lloyd
pulled up lame. It looks like ,
Cunliff again in this one 11:50.21 I
u ith Jerry Howell I SJS i a close’
second 11:53.51 and a wide open
battle for the third slot. Dick Ii
Lassen 11:541 could be a surprise’
for the Indians in this event and!
could upset the local’s entry in
this one. particularly when you
"onside,. that Howell is just now
working Otto shape after an early
season injury.
Wallace 19:10.61 and Bob Mon ’zing 19:28.41 will tour the worn& distance tor the Indians with
Don "Turkey Trot" Kelly (9:11.5,
churning fur the local crew.
In Jerry Winters 153-111 Rob
\ I:insonI 51-6. the shot put
,..iss out of reach but Tom Daniels i5O-Or will be trying to output the boys from Palo Alto.
The highjump, CErrol Williams
fi-So broadjump, 1Mac Burton 2-111)21 and Javelin, r Dick B.1

LICURSI’S
HAIR CUTS

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Auto Trans. $35 and up

THE BEST FOR LESS!
ADULTS $150
Under 13-51.25
Daily 8-7
Sunday 8.12
ANY CUTS

Valve Jobs

350 bucket with ASB Card

S 10th & Tully Road

Prernuim Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membershir a
13th and Julian Sts.

421 EAST SANTA CLARA

$15 and up

Special Rates
For Students
with A.S.B. Cards

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE
1557 S. 1st Si.
CY 5 6559

The Arnold Air Society will
show two movies today at 11:30
in S142,
P.
This is a regular Friday feature
sponsored by the Arnold Air Society, for the general interest or
students.
Pictures are "Road To The
Stars," which traces the history
of the rocket and its USE., anal
"Partners In Freedom," illustrating American and Japanese cooperation in building a strong defense against Communist aggression in the Far East.

Officers

installed

25e
lie. first insertion
20c a En* succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT
New deluxe opts,
Su at 7te. Laroe
Water and
student Mos+ be
CY 25’32.

or 6 o:r’s. 283 E Reed
3 bed unit romptetely
aerb. pd. $37.50 per
seen to be aobrociafed

2 bd-rn. duplex. F.rn. $75. 514 Read
3.4.m, mod, unfern. apt w;th stove 8,0
refr7-1. Mar’ers rcuple pref. 33 5 6th.
act 4.
Attrectiv fern. not. 4 itudens.
$32.50 eoh AX 6-3490.

were

rr^

442 S. Stir, I ilk. from State Collins. Man-Kit. priv lockers, priv, baths $15
Pm.. or eses, furn, aol, pd. those CY; and i.e. 168 S. 10th. CY 4-6780.

CUMORAH, general business meeting, 7:30 p.m., Reformed Latter Day
Saints Church, 990 Meridian Rd.

SUNDAY
CANTERBURY ASSN., Prof. Leonard
Hodgson., theologian, will speak on
1 "Death, regular supper -discussion meet
ing, 6 p.m., Christian Center.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, 8
pan.. Sunday seminar.

Clyde Stephescrn; Vice Pres,

Moresco; John Martin. secretary .
;Ind Gene Rand, treasurer. Act in
,eiazonnt-at-arms is Rob Hatatm:on.

International Students
Elect New Officers
Fortainailo Iklacadaneclang of the
Philippine Islands this week was
lected president of the International S t u den I s Organization I

!louse.
Others elected were Mausi
Weichert, Brazil, publicity; Fran
Liesemby. secretary, and Marilyn

Cy,

I

PI)

54 Busi 2 dr. - 1:,
CC 2 ale)

available for the coming 195960 acad emie year.

Imafors; and the Dean.
ency Loan Fund, wine

.

Also available are: The Kellogg
Loan Fund, open to occupational
therapy applicants: Neil Nor t h
Coleman Loan Fund open to
women students: Occupational
Therapy Clinical Training Loan
Fund open to Occupational Therapy majors: Pa trona of San
1Jose College Loan Fund, open to
all majors; Rotary and Rueda
Club Loan Fund, for students engaged in practice teachink; Laura
E. Settle Fund, sponsored by the
( ;Monne Retired Teachers Assn.,
and available to senior education

small sums necessary tab , ’’.,
dent financial eme a gen eres1,.-

Second Floors
Now Connected
A

it.s,..ta.,sawaN

has

C1/11. I

’superintendent
of buildings and grounds,
rePort,
ed that the passageway was
ini,dy
by converting a stock room
In
the Education Bldg. and a
dark,
room in Tower Hall into a
hall.
way. Hallways on the first floor
of the two buildings were already
connected.
OFFICE HOURS
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
I:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
All
regarding Dis I y
Ads should be made between thePs.bott
phoneRco:411:6,
hours.
I N.B.-Place Classified Ad
Tower Hall )

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Christian Center
92 SOUTH
Holy
Every
Office Hours:
Berbera

FIFTH STREET
Th,
9 x
E. Are

Episcopal Church

FRIENDS MEETING

SerriCPS

(Quakers)

TrWly,

.
E:V.) are.
9:25 ord H.
Morn:no
W. B. Murda,-..
Warren Deb.: a

11 a.m. Sunday
1041 Morse
I block west of the Alameda
Between Davis and Newhall

81 N. 3rd

Methodism’s Ministry at SJS
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Welcomes you to
MORNING WORSHIP

beachtime?

9:30 a.m. "The Play Is Cast"

KOGURA’S

JOYCE WESLEY FARR, DO, Min:stet
MAURICE B. CHEEK, Associate Minister.,

St. PAUL’S METHODIST
CHURCH
Tenth and San Salvador Sts.

A
’airfor.
tree
1, I.

9:30 a.m. Collage Bible Clan
I I

inside

a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
"Treasure In Heaven"

The
meet in:

7:15 p.m., Vesper Service
EDWIN U. SWEET, I.’

It is
d cu
rim b:

for

STRAW MATS Itotamil

sheds sand, ideal for beach
Rubber sandals & Happi coats
easy on and off for carefree fun.
6TH

and JACKSON

... YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
BE AS GOOD AS YOUR
DON’T LOOK
GLASSES . .
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

Official Schedule of

Sinc(
mion
y of
arch
nz hr.

L.D.S. Activities for College Students
INSTITUTE of RELIGION
CLASSES
Mon.Wed.
12.30-1:20
Tues.-Thurs.
II:30-12:20
Tues. (MIA)
7:00-800
Wednesday
7.00-8.40
Fri. (Married Students) 7-8:40

pm.
.
p.m.
p.m.
p.rri.
p.m.

COLLEGE WARD
Priesthood Meeting
W
Sunday School
Evening Service
Fireside
Tues.
MIA

900
10:30 in
8:30 PA.
7.00 ’,-

tot,

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Friday, March 6, 8:00 pan. - Girls Choice Dance
"Beatnik Bounce"
All College Students Welcome
All Activities at Institute of Religion

--

CONSULT

Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
Complete eye examinations
and optical service.
Latest styled glasses
and optical prescriptions filled

No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. let St.

HALF HOUR LAUNDROMAT
Wash the easy way and save!
WASH 20c
DRY 10c

COIN OPERATED - SOFT WATER
a

-0 owner to

tv:( ti

structed connecting the
second
floor hallways of Tower IT’ I
thejoEhnductia ioAnniBolsdg

CY 7-7600

10th and San Fernando Streets

Si lair’ agencies I eported yesterday

57.Ko -o 140C
.1 AL 20I43.

MARKETING CLUB, speaker Paul
General
Thompson,get eral manager
Eectr c.esting at First Federalav
ing3s
30 BLoan,
p,
50 N. let St., 7:30 p.m
SOPHOMORE CLASS, meeting, $142,

DOWN

58 TR-3 - xCY 2 0936

A J S

MONDAY

10.1,111011S.

I S. I N11’1 5,9 ’II N. T

$150 CY 2-0289.
444 S. 5th, I all. frcrn State Cr’. Few
r
furr reel. rent. Oa pd. Ce’l Cr’ S.C. Port. nt. used. Was $125, so ’565. Write Ter Farsher
F. St.
- ’ Uer SJSC or roll CY 7-3926.
New I end 2-bdrm, tarn, apt. eve Mar
Used Arqus C-3, case and lush, lit,
5111. 625 S ’Pa CY 2.1650.
.
_
1 3-7952.
- Married couple
IPdrrn
,
H:-Fi portable phone. el nos* new.
and tofr wry",
r
$BO. 49 1: 4lot 575. CS 2-0150
Men to share apt
" r.etrhsn<i- 54 Ford 1-6d ,:rnd fees. orl-1’

Only Fin,. opt. 452 S. 4th Arr.-, 3 s!.ed..e.
CY 4.5085 or AL 7-3420.

SATURDAY

Pres.

that unemployment was down and
employment up during January
in California.
Director John E. Carr of the
Free gas and cd
,
e,y
v ,
Department of Employment said
roan
Crl Ted C, , .947 unemployment increased f ram
Cl, rms., kit pie. for boys. Linens. isen. efter 6.
$26. mg. 617 S. 6th CY 5-7858:-1 December by 39,000 but the total
:-vr 5:00.
’50 Mere., : ear. qd tree, relo,Pt or of 359,000 was 15,000 below a
apt.
:
,
on}, Xo,
733 S. 7th, CY 3.6070.
_
tern,, 2 bd. water, garb. ad
7s0 311 S 2k. CL 8.7980.

2

Classified Rates:

Hall,
Newman
NEWMAN CLUB,
Mass, 7:30 a.m.: Lenten rosary, 5 p.m.
WESLEY FOUNDATION, Monte Tolson retreat Friday and Saturday. Students fo leave the Foundation at S p.m.
today. Call CY 2-3707 for further information.
GAVEL & ROSTRUM, West Point discussion tryouts, Morris Dailey, 1:30 p.m

Geology Club Leaders

fIllhIll

CLASSIFIEDS

de

TODAY

ident Dick Ehrhardt.

FAIRWAYS

C P & Q
I SERVICE STATION

Or go against the Spartans’ Tom
Daniels.
The mile-relay could go eithe ,
by contacting Ills% Margaret
way but the Indians have been
Harper, Adm. 269. Applicat’
established slight favorites in this ; should be romplet( . d im . lore
event.
71,1
i tar au ard es his -ti are

229-61 events all favor and SparInstalled at Meeting
tans. However depth in these
events may be a factor in favor I Ntaxs Geology Club officers were’
of the visitors.
installed in a meeting March 2.
They were installed by past pres-

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CY 2-7501
96 E. S.,- Fernando

In the discus, Armand DeWeese
1159-0 o and Harlan 1 immer 1166-

Air
i Society
i
Shows r
p partagui
’ Two Movies Today

Golf Driving Range

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15

I

1

Each year, many scholarships, ’I Short term loan funds are
administered by the SJS College ’ available to assist students in
Service Funds committee, are’
tin e unexpected emergencies.
-made available to students on this I. ’nee
A few long-term loans also are
campus.
I available to advanced students.
In addition, many local and naOffering the following general
tional groups offer assistance di-1 loan funds are: Margaret T.
Se-i
students.
deserving
to
rectly
Austin Fund, Walter L. Bachrodt
lect ion of recipients and general
are1Eund, Charles F. Crothers and
administration’ of funds
I Katharine Fehren Fund, Herman
handled by the Individual organi- F Minssen Fund San Jose Rozations, the college serving as a tary Club Fund and Robert L.
disbursing agent.
Sharp Memorial Fund.
Scholarships and awards are
The general loan fond Is open
scholastic
of
basis
on
the
given
tn. sophomores, junto Ireid
attainment, financial need. thasriors and seniors. Applicants are
acter and promise.
inters {ewe(’ land selected hy the
A scholarship applicant must be personnel staff of the college.
at
student
enrolled
regularly
a
I The following special loan funds
the college, and must carry a i are also available: Rutherford and
minimum of 12 semester units to M
Andrea’s loan fund to
be eligible for awards. It is recom- I’ be granted this year to students
mended that applicants have a 1 f u per division status; Athletic
g
12.75i minimum cumulative grade
’oLoanpFund, for physical education
point average.
majors; Helen Dimmick Loan
Applications may be obtainet1 (1.:nstinvri, which is a gift to seniors

The idea of combining conversion experiments into one machine is not new, but as yet a
successful machine has not been
developed. The GMLS was designed by faculty members at

Sizzling

PIZZA

By JERRY REDFORD

Nags. and still also accomodate
electromanortic espsriments.

CHURCII OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
if thr
loathe
Come
an ra
Jopr.
basing
Iran a
leaves.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Campus

2ud and San Anton:

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 MORNING WORSHIP

Fr-

7:00 EVENING SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday"

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time

Fall Semester: Philosophy and Psyn,hololy
The Pink Building
3rd and San Antonio
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WANTED
Fern, hse eh., pots cif. 3 brirm. ran --- -a.
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Ladies
expert
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Cheap
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Complete fern. basement ’Mils own alt.
’
7 3906,
laund. fee, (5) males $27 CY 44629, I pen-an (sl. 2 ml. outside Ls Gatos scrable Near
See Dil’es. 77
Montevira Rd.
Rms, male students. $27. 05, $22
s Get
-rntle beyond Bade siqr Students--W6, ;,g Problems? As 61,{
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?
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_
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---CT.
CY 7.5717
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9.S6. 58/ Home St.
Men--new rrns, tile sho.eri. P.’;.. 60
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S. 9.h S..
FOR SALE
-or f...,11 na: CY 7 1106. REWAR
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58 VW widen, Is rrilesge, dean $1695.1
’,ed. 454 S. itb. CY 5-2590.
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-- - mom’s, Ca" FL 4919?.
New stodio opt., all Oil. 601/2 S. 91, DeSoto Coupe, -((.sd cond. $150.
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BETHEL CHURCH

r

"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES

U -DO -IT LAUNDROMAT
171 South 3rd

Open 24 hrs.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE .......

9:30 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor
CYpress 4-2073
.......-
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